TOWN OF GRANBY
TRANSFER STATION
FEES
EFFECTIVE APRIL 1, 2020

(NOtte: Mixed loads will be charged accordingly)

*BULKY & METAL ITEMS (per trip)
Passenger Cars $ 10.00
Vans, SUVs, Wagons 20.00
Pick-up trucks starting at $40 *
Trailers & larger loads *
* price dependent on size and weight of the load

*BRUSH (per load) up to 100.00
*PROPANE TANKS (20 lb.) 5.00
*REFRIGERANT ITEMS 25.00

NO CHARGE FOR THE FOLLOWING RECYCLABLES:
Single stream Motor oil
Batteries Lightbulbs/fluorescent bulbs
Electronics Mattresses & box springs
Paint Leaves & grass

SATURDAYS 8:00 A.M - 3:00 P.M.
103 Old Stagecoach Road, Granby
Call the DPW (860) 653-8960 with any questions or concerns.

All fees must be paid (cash or check) in advance at Transfer Station gate.
Transfer Station attendants have the authority to reject any load or adjust fees accordingly.